




A Typical Englishman

• Lord Canterville is the owner
of Canterville Castle.

• He has inherited the castle
from his parents. He wants to
sell it because it is inhabited
by a Ghost, Sir Simon De
Canterville. He sells the castle
to an American, Hiram B. Otis,
who doesn’t believe in ghosts.



Mrs Otis: the Honey wife

• Mrs Otis is a beatiful woman and
looks just as English as an
English woman. She loves her
husband and their three
children: Virginia ,who is 17 and
the terrible twins:Star and
Stripes.
She likes the castle and tries to
remove the blood stain from the
carpet, confident in the power of
the American detergent.



Virginia: the sweet girl

• She is a young teenager, light
and lovely as a fown, with a fine
freedom in her blue eyes, she a
wonderful amazon. Compared to
her family she’s kind and with a
welling heart.Virginia is the only
one in the family who is scared
by the ghost. She never speaks
except to the ghost at the end
of the story.



SIR SIMON: THE GHOST

• The ghost of the castle, Sir Simon
De Canterville died in 1584, his
spirit still haunts the chase. His
aspect is very terrible:” he is an old
man, his eyes were as red as burning
coals, long grey hair fell over his
shoulders his garments of antique
cut were soild and ragged and from
his wrist and ankles heavy monacles
and rusty chains hung.



MR. HOTIS

The father of the Otis family.He is a
middle aged American Professor,well
determinated, inflexible, rational,
practical and pragmatic.
In conclusion a true American.
In fact at the beginning he believes
that the ghost doesn’t exist.

Then, when he personally meets him
he is indifferent because he has
more important things to do: making
money, for example.

He is very funny and loves playing
with his lovely children!!!!!!!!!!!!



Virginia

Virginia is the seventeen-
year-old Otis daughter.
She’s mild and sensitive.
She appears immediately
curious and is interested into
story of the Ghost.
Wondering in the house she
discovers a secret room where
she finds the skeleton of Sir
Simon .



Mrs Otis offers his American solutions

• Mr Otis is an American physician and
he believes only in what is rational. He
isn’t scared at all when he meets the
ghost and tries to solve his problems
offering him practical solutions.He
gives him some oil for his noisy old
chains.



Mrs Otis and the blood stain

• Mrs Otis is very patient and when she
discovers a blood stain on the carpet she
tries an American detergent to clean it
away, but without any success. She is
disappointed anyway she doen’t believe
in ghosts.



The Ghost’s frightning devices

The ghost is very angry because he cannot
frighten the Americans . He tries
changing his aspect: he appears like a man
with no head, but they find that funny.



Mrs Otis wants to help Sir Simon

• When Mrs Otis sees
the ghost depressed
offers him some
medicine to help
him sleeping and
a comfortable
cuscion.



Looking for the eternal peace

• Virginia sees the
ghost crying in a
secret room
because he can’t
rest in peace
because nobody
cried for him on
his dead and she
decides to hepl
him.



The Valley of Death
• Virginia follows

Sir Simon in the
Secret valley of
Death. Her family
is desperate and
when she
reappears after a
long night away,
she tells them that
teh ghost sleeps in
peace. She has
learnt:what life
is,what dead
signify and why
love is stronger
than both.
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